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Afraid to Eat ?CASTRO IS NOW A 
FULL FLEDGED PIRATE

When she reached Ross Sea she en
countered unusually stormy weather, 
mountanous 
more
ing over her

SOME FALLACIES 
OF PROTECTION

TREATY relating DISTRICT X.

•billow», described as 
than 40 feet In height, break- 

decks continuously.
1 V <JL ALJ UIUHLI/ I Happily she proved herself seaworthy.

At the end of February Icebergs were 
sighted for the first time, and the

Arrangement? are Made for
the Apportionment of admiration was appreciably temper- 

q , TT j ed by constant danger of -collisionoeal lieras With these floating masse*
, ...----- A close watch was kept day and

• night, but the cold was so intense that
Washington, D.C., July 7 The tj,e men on duty had to be relieved 

final signatures were affixed to the every hour. On March 1 the sea 
treaty for the protection of seal life again became rough, and thus the
shortly before noon at the state de- danger of contact with the» Ice was ______ _ _____ ______
partment and the convention will be intensified. Both sails and the prosentatlves a few days ago, in which much of the proposed increase 
submitted immediately to the senate, schooner’s auxiliary engines were 
Ambasador Bryce left Washington to- called into requisition, and, thanks to 
day for the coast of Maihe to be gone a combination of luck and good man- 
until October. His absence will not agemept, no untoward incident oc- 
delay the conclusion ot the nego- curred.
nations for a general arbitration On March 6, when the schoonei 
treaty. was in east longitude 166 degrees 4(

Does the fear of indigestion spoil the enjoymcqt of 
meals ? It needn’t. Just take

1 ATHABASCA LAI 
Th^.plâtis'éÇ the loclfl 

what Was intended to ti 
Dominion Bay célébrais 
he re (fid not meet the a 
the Committee in ihavg 
that fed on Sunday -kepi 
in a bad state.

Just take
Several Cruisers Are on the Lookout 

For the Former President of Vene
zuela—Is Dealing With Pirates In 
the Venezuela.

Haiti
ousiy for several days 
the "reads were "in "such 
tlon that the people frj 
t^y -were not able to cq 
horse races had to be a 
tlreiy. The scow racd 
iMptain Shot's crew. T 
ed> ’interesting, and a 
baseball match betweee 
team and Pine Creek 
the visitors by a S-7 scoj 
races and other athletli 
all keenly contested, bj 
was in no condition tq 
time. The feature oil 
events was the mannel

lUon" Castro, the exiled %x-president of 
rd of Venezuela, announced his intention a 
“old short while ago of landing in force 
and in Venezuela and calling upon his 

Bople countrymen to assist him in over- 
fhe throwing the government Similar 

declarations have been made many 
times before by other South and Cen- 
tral American statesmen^ and some- 

r0** times they have been followed.up by 
successful action. In any event, 
other powers have stood aside and let 

an* tlle two parties most interested fight
____  ___ j thé **■ out* Beyond seeing to it that the

pay roll, and he replied that they had neutrality laws were not broken, 
not gdt to that yet. I sal dto him T they have considered it a matter of

the
country Involved. In the case of 
Castro, however, Great Britain, the 
United States and France have taken 
the unusual course o£ declaring that 

:he facts’ "’ lie “said, ‘"‘y"ou Castro is a pirate. If h.e is caught 
t expect me to do that.’ 1 on the seas by any of their ships he 

very well— Isaid, 'Now, will be summarily seized and taken 
id-So, you are paying ten ashore for trial as a buccaneer. In
then® asked “him if his “deal™ the event of his ofrerin=’ resistance 
simply to p£y a tittle better la tha that
per cent. He said, “Well Mr. Castro and his ship will be blown up 

Red field, you know how these things and sunk.
go/ | Already several cruisers are on the

“There 1 sno fixed difference in cost lookout for him, and at least one 
between fdreign and domestic pro- vessel suspected of harboring the ex- 
ducers. There is not, and there never presldent ha3 been overhauled and
can be, such a thing as fixity of cost. searched Another susoected vessel To attain fixity of cost in a factory is 8earcnea- Anotner suspectea vessel
industrial tuberculosis, and means 18 under surveilance, and it is plain 
death. , that Castro has but a light chance

“The difference between three dom- of following out his programme of re- 
estic concerns in labor cost may be as ! volution. He is now a. man without 
great, or even greater, than the dif- f a country, and it is on this account

and you won’t know you have a stomach. They will see toit 
that your food is properly digested. They are among the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO preparations, compounded by 
expert chemists and guaranteed by the largest wholesale 
druggists in Canada. 50c. a box. if your druggist has not 
stocked them yet, send us 50c. and we will mail you a box.
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, MONTREAL.ore based on personal experience and j 

observation in the market places of ' :

(the world- He showed the House that pa}. 
he had an-Intimate first-hand knowl- l_ _ 
edge of the things he talked about. 1 have already'signed a petition to have domestic politics on the part of 
That alone would have made it an un- our dutZ reduced, but if you will en 
usual speech. Most talks on the tar- 
iff in congress are made by theorists Is lncré 
who derive their information from ' age to 
government statistics of one sort or publish 
another. j could r

Mr. Redfleld maintained that cheap ?5W hi 
labor was dear labcr, and that goods perr c°* 
could be manufactured as cheaply In : was. 1 
the United States as they could in was no

HONOR SHOWN TO
CHAMBERLAIN

HULL ORANGEMEN
ARE DETERMINED

They Will Carry Out Their Parade on Birthday of Veteran English States
July 12th Despite Predictions of “a" ls thc °œasion for 'Mi"" 
n. .. « .. V... - . , , Cablegrams of Congratulation—Trouble—Authorities Are Hopeful Blrmlngllam university Preside.,, 
That No Rowdyism Will Occur. Pays Tribute.

Ottawa, July 9-^Hutl Ofangeihen Canadian Associated Press, 
despite predictions of trouble are do_l London, July 9—The birthday of 
termined to demonstrate their rights tne Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain was 
to parade in that city on July 12. Ar- , , , , . _ .
rangements have been completed for celebrated here on Saturday by a
this celebration and announcements series °f meetiinSs heJd in connection 
have been made as to the ^streets with work of tarlu reforin
which the procession will allow'. league. Many cablegrams were re-

A number of lodges from the Que- ceived from the Overseas Dominions 
bee side of the river will join the which mentioned Mr .Chamberlain's 
Hull brethern which means that the services to the Empire as colonial sec- 
Orangemen will be present in force re tar y.
and if a riot is started it is likely Speaking on degree day at the 
to assume serious proportions. Birmingham University, Sir G. Lodge

The authorities are hopeful, how- the principal of the university, said

among the United States, Russia ana 
Japan.1 * j

In connection with this apportion- ; 
ment the United States will make an I 
advance payment of $200,000 to 
Great Britain and Japan, each. These , One Man Fatally In juried, One Car 
payments are to be refunded to this j Smashed to Matchwood,
countryx out of the proceeds of the 
British and Japanese share of skins

ACCIDENTS MAR AUTO RACE.

I have to say I desire to read as the American goods maae in an American established state.” Moreover, the 
text of my remarks. These words factory where those goods are expen- , intent to make such a descent is an 
are:—, sively made, it would provide an eno *- 1 0ffencej and it is not necessary, as

“’In all tariff legislation the true Scture/'who made" htTg^ods cm™-!far-»s Castros guilt is concerned, that 
principle of protection is best main- mically. If it provides for the differ^ he should actually make a landing 
tained by the imposition a such ev.ee between foreign cost and Am- upon Venezuela. Therefore, he may 

■ duties as will equal the difference bet- erican cost for goods made In the be seized on the mere suspicion o.
I ween the cost of production at home most efn°ient American mill, It will having such an intention, and the
and abroad, together with a reason- no.t proteot. at a*’ ‘he American maker crime is not one that can be settled
able profit to American industries.’ 1 an tnju.Te done one Imerkan manu! ■ hTm

“Being the tariff statement from facturer or an enormous Iproflt paid m °f imprisonment a waits him
the Republican platform ot 1908, it Is to another, and you cannot avoid it. shouId he be found guilty by a Bri
tt great pity that these words were It is in the nature of things. No law t*8*1 court of attempting to carry out
printed only in the English language can get at 14 • And if your proposed what he has already declared his in- 
It to a great pity they were not trans- dutY ProvJde8 for the average foreign tention to be.
lated into Japanese, that they might o/n^o vidl® twffJê l^ïvT ! The g00d old-fashioned way of
adorn the cabs of the 720 American uo?6,3 not Provlde. therefore, for the dealing with pirates was to hang them aaorn me caos or me IZV American skilful and economical exceptions'. .. __
locomotives on the Japenese railways among foreign manufacturers at t,he ya da ' *™t this measure is
for the (benefit of the Japenese en-1 Tariff Permit* High Prices 'no lunger adopted, and the capital
gine-drivers. It Is si great pity they “But why do not tne American sentence is no longer passed, save for

Bakersfield, Cal., July 6.—One man 
probably fatally hurt, another injur
ed, one cay smashed against a tree 
and another burned, marked the 
running of the light car event in the 
Bakersfield road races here today.

Making 65 miles an hour on its 
fourth lap along the river levee, the 
Bulck car, driven by J. J. Jeffries, of 

Enthusiasm of Count Okuma Over Bakersfield, swerved from the course 
Achievement of Lieut. Shirase In as It approached the bridge and, 
Antarctic Expedition is Not Shared crashing into a tree, threw Its occu- i 
By Many. *>. , pants 50 feet through the air against

----------- W I the river bank. Davis, it was said
New York, July 6.—Count Okuma at the hospital, was fatally injured. 

Is jubilant, without apparently very Jeffries escaped with a few bruises. 
Süttrtàntia! cause, over the achieve- This Jeffries is not1 the former ring 
ment of Lieutenant Shirase in his Ant- champion.
arctiq expedition. He indulges in in the second lap the Haynes car, 
comparisons between Lieutenant ' driven by D. D. Phillips, while racing 
Shirase and Lieutenant Shackleton, 65 miles an hour, took fire and was

JAPANESE CRUISE IS
DEATHS FROM HEAT

of logs they had just 11 
the rive* the current o| 
river caught the raft anm 
not strong enough to hj 
crew managed, ho we veil 
the raft firmly a eouplel 
low the town.

Mr. Sampson, of the I 
of Canada, Edmonton, 1 
few holidays here.

On Monday and Tuel 
week two cases against I 
ment of the hotel here 
Superintendent Sanders, I 
The complaints were lal 
elal License Inspector £■ 
case on Monday was a 
Gauthier, the manager, 11 
bar tenders to work wi 
licenses. This case w| 
however, as Mr. G&uthiel 
application for licenses 4 
<jbre cormnenoel
case ô* Tuesday was aa 
the bar tenders for sellinl 
man under the influence! 
On this case the defends! 
guilty and fined $50 ana 
defehdant has appealed 
which xvill be heard bl

Toronto Has n Day of Oppressive 
1_ Humidity Followed By Terrifia 

Wind Storm.
Toronto, July 10.—Following a day 

of oppressive humidity with a maxi- 
^ mum tëmperature of 89 degrees a ter- $L rifle wind storm accompanied by a 
X' deluge of rain and severe lightning 
^ struck Toronto at five- o’clock this 
^ afternoon. Lightning struck the 
w handsome tower of Victoria College, 
w above the fain entrance and as a re- 
# suit fire did damage of $3000. OnOIy 

the prompt work ^by the professors 
<v, and students with the efforts of'tire- Ji men prevented the fire from spread-
Z ing-
y Fifty deaths were reported at the 
^ city hall during the day, of which ten 

were ascribed to heat.

it says.

& # 4
BUYS BIG TRACT

OF ALBERTA LAND

Winnipeg, July 10—J. J. 
McLeod 6f -Spokane today pur
chased 14,000 acres of farm 
land for a quarter million 
dollars. The tract is situated 
near Sedgewick, Alberta. J. J. 
Millidge was the vendor.

those in Manchuria who are wearing ®'ln6r.8; Sometimes they privately however, remain;
American cottons might know how y' becaU8e the law permits high curses of the de American cottons mlgnt know now prices and they of course, sell In the chleflv conflnefl
self-sacrificing the makers were- in highest available market. Did you X. , y ° ' .
selling them to them. It is a great ever think of what the hidden reserve I unly a tew weei 
pity they were not translated into in a factory is or may be? you reported of. a
Japanese, that the machinery my never see it In the books or never ionks attacking
own house has sent to the Dutch know it by the statements. A state- ; steamship Asia.
East Indies might tell to the Malays 5f,,”adlyou«- Ways and grounded on her
,. . . . . Means Committee that may be perfect-
there how benficent a factor we have ly dear and yet not show the facts. I 

It is» a great pity they know of a concern that was profiting
It was not desirable that, for 

electric purposes of taxation, the profits should 
_ _ So they discovered that their

real estate was nottas valuable as It 
had been before, and they marked 

_ „ _ „ , „. , $100,000 off the valuation of it. At the
Sell at Lower Prices Abroad. end of another year or two, duirng 

“It ls a great pity they were not which they had done well, they found 
published In Melbourne, that my ac- that their real estate had depreciated 
qualntance there, who -bought half a further and the ymarked another 
million dollars’ worth of American HOO.OOO off the value of It. There
hardware between New York and Ran a hidden reserve of 6200,000 which hardware between New York ana ban no statement showed. An dyet that
Francisco for sale In Australia, plight statement would be filed as an accur- 
know how kind those American ate statement erf fact, 
manufacturers were to him. It ls a many cases of that kind

*###*#*##**

been to them. fHIBHI
ware not translated into Hindu, that largely, 
the stokers of the Calcutta 
light works Blight know how gener- appear, 
ous was the American firm that sold 
them their forced-draught plant.

Each grate bar has 
three sides-tong wearWEEK’S BANK CLEARINGS

Return From the Canadian Cities 
Show Big Increases.

Toronto, Ont., July 6—The follow
ing are the bank clearings for the 
week ending July 6, 1911, -as compar
ed with those of the week ending 7th 
July, 1010:
Montreal .. . 648,642,646 643,169,622
Toronto .. .. 38,526,444 " ‘
Winnipeg ... 21,489,938
Vancouver .. 10,659,686
Ottawa .. .. 4,663,955
Calgary .. . 4,025,893

white men aboard, hut the passengers 
were glad to escape in the boats, 
leaving the liner to be looted by the 
buccaneers. Had It not been for the 
fortunate appearance on the scene 
of a Chinese liner it is likely that the 
passengers and crew of the Asia would 
have been murdered, for they were 
outnumbered a hundred to one by the 
pirates, and their ammunition was 
almost exhausted.

“A Veteran Diplomat,” writing on

fsÊR IX--*J When only one side of a grate bar is
continually next to the fire all the wear is 

vHUy.v concentrated on that one side. The life of
the grate bar is thus naturally just one- 

./ third as long as when the wear is dis-
* tributed on three sides.

That explains why Sunshine grates have three lives. Each 
of the four grate bars has three sides. Each time the ashes 
are “rocked down” (no shaking with Sunshine) the side 
next to the fire can be changed. Thus the life of the grates 
is greatly prolonged-

When desired, the heavy -
bull dog teeth on the grates 
will seize hold of clinkers,
grind them up, and drop the Vîgfe *9^ raBSsW
particles into the ash-pa».

Buy the Sunshi*e—the || f~ ~~—
durable, convenient, econom- II |ll|fr------- neml
ical furnace, guaranteed by II M |
largest furnace makers in * ™l v v
British Empire. M

17,333,134
8,172,672 I do not4,051,309

Later reports concerning the Hai
nan’s movements state that she 
reached Coalman Island, 7 3 south lati
tude, 170 east longitude, on March 
14 but was compelled to return, as 
she was In danger of being frozen in.
Coulman Island lies to the east of 
Sou'tS Victoria land, and is well with
in the confines of the Ross Sea, The 
telegram states that after spending a 
few days amid the pack Ice the ves
sel had to return.

Lieut. Shirase “greatly regrets" 
that on account of the late start he 
could not land, but he holds the “firm 
conviction” that his vessel ls fitted for 
navigation in the Antarctic regions 
when the sea is ice free.

Failure Was Certain.
Not all the Japanese newspapers 

join in Count Okuma’s enthusiasm.
While at the outset there was a gen
eral determination to make JAeuten- 
ant Shirase » popular hero, it is now 

f pointed out by leading journals that 
from the Inception of this much- 
heralded expedition it was deemed 
to failure 'because of the paucity of 
equipment and the equal paucity of 
experience of those concerned.

• It is now admitted by some of those 
i who have contributed to the support 

of the enterprise that not only is the 
Hainan Maru unfitted for the Arctic 
seas, but those forming the expedi
tion had practically no equipment for 
(he undertaking save enthusiasm.

In one of his telegrams Lieut.
Shirase speaks of the death of most 
of his dogs “from lack of exercise.”
Commenting on this, a leading news
paper says:

“Lack of exercise does not kill dogs.
What has killed them has evidently 
been terrible suffering and the ab
sence of that care and attention which 
they might have received froip more case 0f Benjamin Leeds” may become 
experienced men In a similar situa- famous among psychologists. It would 
tlon. And from the same causes the Beem that of a sudden Leed’s brain, 
fate that has overtaken (these dogs apparently normal, became blank, 
may easily overtake the men when and j,e forgot his identity; he forgot 
once they land on the Antarctic con- j,js wjfe and children, of whom he 
tinent.” ) had always taken care; he forgot the

The woeful lack of proper equip- paHt_ 
ment was at the time of the organisa-, Then> after s|x years, Leeds fell ill 
tlon of the expedition pointed out by jn Cleveland and fever stimulated his 
foreigners having knowledge of con- dormant mind. In his delirium he re- 
ditions, but these words of warning membered dimly, and muttered words 
were regarded as only unfriendly that gave to the surgeons a clue that 
and were in consequence unheeded wm re8tore hlm tQ hls famlly.
-by those who insisted upon contri- reflP0„se to a telegram from

2,940,160 
3,575,902 
2,093,139 
2,'371,846
1,307,238

2,669,366
2,586,814
2,056,125

1,654,168
1,337,310

607,379
1,048,97:

558,992
shop ‘six months ago* should be an- was standing near the bow, when 
cient history Protection, however, the fog suddenly lifted, and revealed 
has enabled the American manufac- a dozen Chinese junks close to tbe 
turer to prosper by selling to their liner. On the deck of one of them 
fellow-ceuntiynnen at prices so high | appeared a. white man, who, when 
that they have not thought it neces- I . » ,, ,
eary to study their own business ,he sa,w ‘he °ther yesse> «° npar- tbrpw 
closely, because hey depend upon the up "is hands and called for help. 
Government backing. j Immediately half a dozen Chinese

"Two men went out of a meeting ' threw themselves upon him, and bore

6144,061,366 6125,250,35:
61,076,942

583,839
635,568
796,641

Winnipeg, July 11.—Four Chinese Rangoon 
prisoners were committed for trial " 
at the assizes next fall on the charge 
of assaulting a police officer In the 
performance of his duty Lee Hal 
was the officer and the other day he 
entered the premises of 
Wongs and was set upon.

his general appearance, the white 
man on the junk was an Englishman, 
and it was obvious enough that he 
had been captured by the pirates in 
one of their numerous forays along 
the coast. The remarkable -thing

this, which is one 6t several stories y°u gentlemen, 
which will illustrate this particular , "" 
contention, namely, that last January |
I was in the city of Tokio and a j 
friend who was with me took a large I 
contract by the way, from the Jap- i 
anese imperial AtiTfce railways, in I 
open competition with Germany and | New York, JIuly 11.—Five young 
England, for several million dollars’ men, (believed to have been members 
worth of locomotives. of a notorious west side gang,- Jump-

Labor Cost Higher in Japan. ’ ed from a. taxi-caJb in Central Park 
_ ,, , , last night, ran through shrubbery to“That gentleman went to the head „ __. , „ „ „„ „„ r a bench, shot a young man there

of the locomotive shops of the Im- and off the young woman with
perlai railways and the Japanese them. They put the girl Inside the 
master mechanic said to him,: -We taxicab and were gone before anyone
can make locomotive much cheaper ,  . ,__„than vou can In America. We have of a number of spectators, Including a than you can in America, we nave pollceman r6ach them, or could
American equipment, and we can pro- even get the number of their auto- 
duce them for less than you can. moblle
•Can you?’ Inquired my friend. ’If so Frederlck H. Reine, 21 years old, is 
let us get at the facts. If you will the man that was shot. He escaped 
tell me from your cost sheets precise- *lth a scalp wound. Qne bullet, 
ly what your locomotives cost, I will nred at ciose range, cut a gash, along 
tell you what ours cost. And, by the his right temple, but did not break 
way,’ he said, ’what makes you think the skull. He declined to give the 
that your locomotives cost less than name of the girl who was stolen from 
ours ’ ’Why,' he said, ‘because we him.
only pay one-fifth the wages to our _____________________
men that you pay to yours.’ I Fifty Million for Harvest.

“So they got out the cost books, Winnipeg, Jhly 9—According to the 
and they found that the fact was that Tribune over 660,000,000 will be spent 
the labor cost for locomotives on the by the farmers of the three western 
same specifications was three and provinces in harvesting the crop. It 
one-h»lf times greater in the Japan- says binders, will cost $9,600,000; 
ese shops than In the American shops, twine $9,100,000; wages, $9,720,000; 
And that Is a perfectly normal fact, threshing $16,000,000 and that anoth- 
and not an abnormal one. ... er $10,000,000 must be afided for 

"But a few more Illustrations may threshing machines, wagons, bags, 
be interesting also. My agent in the cleaning machines and other inciden- 
city of Calcutta said to me: ‘Do you tals. These figures are supported by 
see those shoes?’ I said ‘Yes.’ He a number of supply men in the city by 
said, T paid $3.86 for those shoes.' interviews.
•Why,’ I said, ‘that is an American . --------------------------------
shoe.’ ’Ye»,’ he said, ‘I bought it Never leave home on a Jour^ey 
here. It is the regular American $6 without a bottle of Chamberlain’s 
. „ , T ,, tt. Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea RemeuyBh°e'’ 1 sald’ rt is almost certain to be needed and

6aid, Yes. I wore them to New York cannot ho obtained when on board the 
and went Into the store on Broadway cars or steamships. For sale by

shineSHOT MAN; TOOK GIRL AWAY.

once, although it occasionally hap- 
I pens that these ruffians take prisoners 
| and keep them as trophies of their 
exploits.

The narrow escape of the passen
gers of the Asia would appear to poiitt 
to the necessity of another such 
campaign as was carried out some 

j fifty years, ago by Sir Harry Keppel 
and Sir James Brooke, who cleared a 
thousand miles of China’s coast of 
pirates. The business of policing 
the waters of the world seems to have 
been left to Britain, and the capture 

I of Castro woqld be regarded as a 
I mere incidenf'In the day’s work. To 
exterminate the pirates of China

-Furnace very serious results, ha 
W. Hunter, of the White 

While he
r *ml« 'Toronto, Montreal. Winniv* Vmr*fmivi-r. St John M B.. Hamilton. Calgary-

Sold by WARNER & JENKINSON AND A. LEE & CO. ery recently 
out strong sulphuric acid 
carboy into a vessel, the 
teriously collapsed and 
uged him from the wail 
thoroughly saturating hi 
boots. With great.pres 
Mr. Hunter dropped thd 
his hand, ran into an an 
where a huge tank of i 
and called loudly for 
His cries were quickly 1

FEVER BRINGS MIND BACK. Stage Line

Edsonto Grand Prairie
Now Running.

over him. Mr. Hunter*J 
trousers were burned tJ 
ne was decidedly fortu 
only his left arm was 
burnt. On examining 
was lound that the glasj 
any thicker than that J 
lamp chimpncy.

Bow'den is going to id 
most respected citizens I 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J 
who have resided in tlj

The leading Business College 
of the North-west, where young 
people can receive a thorough- 
business training. Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Bookkeeping. Com
mercial Law, etc. Is in session 
Twelve Months in the year. No 
entrance Examinations. Board 
and room at very reasonable 
rates. We secure positions “for 
our students. Our new beauti
fully illustrated catalogue sent 
free upon request. Write for 
it NOW!

Weekly trips are now being made 
^between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairiç and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

H. C. BLAIR
Principal.

fit and Madison, SPOKANE.

J.*,-::


